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** The budget requested by the Commission of the 
European Communities for 1973 is preceded by 
an outline of the motives underlying THE WORK 
PROGRhMME WHICH THE COMMISSION PROPOSES ·TO IMPLEMENT 
NEXT YEAR. ANNEX 1 ,reproduces the pages devoted 
to the effort which the Community proposes to make 
in the INDUSTRIAL, RESEARCH, ENVIRONMENTAL AND 
ENERGY sectors in 1973. 
** Energy consumption in the Community in 1971 increased 
by only 1.9% by comparison with the previous year 
{as against an increGse of 7.9% in 1970). The 
growth in the production of PRIMi.RY ENERGY SOURCES 
was 1.5% in 1971 (against 4% in 1970). There was 
also a drop in fuel imports, which rose by only 
1.9% in 1971, and a considerable amount of 
stockpiling of solid and liquid fuels. ANNEX 2 
contains a brief outline of the growth of the 
energy sectors in the Community in 1971. 
** The second report on COKING COAL AND COKE SUPPLIES 
FOR THE COMMUNITY STEEL INDUSTRY, recently drawn up 
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The ~p.jprTTf!Jtion and articles published in this B""lletin. concern European scien-
. tific cof!peration and ind~tr;.al development in .Europe·. Hence eher. are not simply 
.confilied to r.eppfts.~on· ikb tl'ecisions or views of the Commissi(jn "of the European 
Comth,tutities_, but c.®er the whole field of questions d~qu,s$ed in the different 
circfes"c'Oncemed. 
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by the Commission, uses all the available data for the ~eriod 
1967-70 end reexamines the hypotheses and estimates made fQr 
1975 and 1980. It summarizes the Community's experience 
hitherto in the matter of aid to coking coal. The new system 
of Community aid which comes into force OF 1 January 1973 will 
be based on these data. 
A short summary of this report is given in A~~EX 3. 
** Most economic studies which seek to assess the COST OF THE 
DAMAGE DONi:; TO THE ENVIRONMENT BY POLLUTION AND NUISANCES 
investigate the cost of anti-pollution measures as reflected 
in public and private investment, administrative costs of 
monitoring systems, etc. On the initiative and under the 
guidance of the Commission's departments, a working group 
composed of national experts is now to make an inventory of 
the estimates of these costs (overall and sectoral) made in 
the Member l'l.nd applicant States in continuation of certain 
work undertaken by the OECD. 
The direct estimation of the SOCIAL COST of pollution is more 
difficult, since it includes both objective factors which 
have hitherto rarely been quantified (e.g., the cost of the 
pathological effects of pollution and of the alteration of the 
environment) and subjective factors (e.g., evaluation of the 
psychological consequences of e disease resulting from 
pollution, or of the moral or psychological damage resulting 
from the disappearance of an asset). Vfuere studies of this 
type exist in the Community they have as a general rule been 
only fragmentary and form a poor basis for generalization. 
The Commission therefore intends to order a study the primary 
object of which will be to ascertain the extent to which ~ 
ESTIMATION OF THE SOCIAL COST IS POSSIBLE, to establish the 
criteria for such an estimate and, lastly, to propose a 
PRACTICAL METHOD OF CALCULhTING THESE COSTS. 
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** THE LABOUR FORCE in the Community of Six ~~ounted in the spring 
of 1971 to 71,700,000 persons. Of each 100 active persons, 33 
were working in West Germany, 29 in Frnnce, 27 in Italy and 11 
in the Benelux countries. The overall unemployment rate was 
about 1.5% (as compared with 5% in the US), but the opportunities 
for work varied appreciably from one country to another. Of the 
1,100,000 unemployed in the Community 49% were located in Itely, 
36% in France, 9% in the Benelux countries and 6% in West Germany. 
It is notable that about one-fifth of the unemployed were under 
20 years of age, and a further quarter 20-24 yeexs old, so that 
42% of the unemployed were young people. These f~cts are all 
the more striking when one considers that for the Community as a 
whole only 43% of young people aged 14-24 years are on the 
labour market. 
In the Community, out of 100 employed persons, 80 are salary 
earners and only 20 independent workers or (a very small number) 
family helps. Industry, with 45% of the available jobs, is the 
largest labour market; it is closely followed by the services 
sector with 43~, agriculture accounting for only 1~~. 
The average age of the Community worker is 38 years for men and 
35 for women. In West Germl:'.ny and France it is El little higher, 
and in the other countries rather lower, pvrticularly in Italy 
(36 years for men and 33 years for women). The average age of 
the independent farmer is 48. 
These analyses are now possible thanks to the COMMUNITY POLL ON 
THE LABOUR FORCE, carried out each year in accordance with 
harmonized methods e.nd definitions. The latest results, which 
refer to 1971, have just been published by the Statistical 
Office of The European Corr.munities ( 11Social Statisticsu 
Series, No. 3/1972). 
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** During the first seven months of 1972 the Community's CRUDE STEEL 
PRODUCTION increased by 5.8% compared with the corresponding 
months in 1971, nnd PIG IRON PRODUCTION by 3.~fo. The following 
tGble shows the trend of steel and pig iron production in the 
six Community countries: 
Crude steel production Crude pig iron production 
Jan-Jul. Comparison Jan-Jul. Comparison 
1972 with Jan.-Jul. 1972 with Jan.-Jul. 
(1000 t) 1971 (%) ( 1000 t) 1971 (%) 
Belgium 8,328 +8.6 6,840 +4.2 
Wrance 14,045 +5.6 11,084 +4.1 
Germany 24,843 +0.2 18,209 -1.1 
Italy 11 '660 +16.8 5,443 +10.5 
Lux0mbourg 3,145 +1·7 2,697 -0.3 
Netherlands 3,240 +12.9 2,507 +20.7 
-
Community 65,261 +5.8 46,780 +3.2 
** The Commission of the European Communities has just taken a 
FAVOURABLE DECISION ON AN ~GREEMENT BETWEEN FIVE FRENCH 
MANUFACTURERS OF THIN PAPER. Originally three of these firms 
had made an agreement for close cooperation in the manufacture 
and sale of thin paper, but this has been adjudged by the 
European Commission to be contrary to the stipulntions of the 
EEC Treaty. In order to meet the Commission's criticisms the 
three firms, which had been joined by two cthers, replaced the 
original agreement by a new agreement envisaging only 
specialization and commercial collaboration in the solliciting 
and obt~ining of orders in non-European countries. 
The existence of effective competition in this sector, together 
with the fav•.mrt:.ble effects of the agreE·ment on production 
ple~s and technical progress, which will benefit users as well 
0 ./ •• 
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as suppli~rs, have finally enabled the Commission to take a 
favourable decision. 
In doing so the Commission has made certain stipulations in 
particular that, after a period of two years from the date of 
the present decision, the participant firms should communicate 
to the Commission a report on the functioning of the agreement 
on specialization and should inform the Commission without 
delay of any pArticipation or establishment of personal links 
between the managing bodies of the participant firms, and of 
any plans for mergers or take-overs between them (or one of 
them) and any other firm in the thin paper sector. 
** THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK has granted a loan worth 
DM25 million (7~1 million units of account) to the Stahlwerke 
Rochling-Burbach GmbH to finance construction of afour-line 
drawing mill at Volklingen in the Saar. The loan will bear 
interest at 7o5% per annum and will be for a period of nine 
years. 
** RE3EARCH AND DEVELOPHENT are the essential factors in the 
developm~nt of TEXTILE CONCERNS. In order to collect 
information on the effort made in recent years by textile research 
institutes in Community and applicant countries, and thus be 
in a position to make a valid comparison of programmes a.nd 
hence eliminate duplication of effort, the Commission of the 
European Communities has just decided to order a study on the 
Q.EQ!NIZATION OF COLLECTIVE TEXTILE RESEARCH IN THE COJ.IMUNITY. 
** Various studies on the technical prospects of the RADIATION 
p,·.3T:;!;URIZATION OF FROZEN Arm DRIED EGGS are at present being 
implemented by a working party set up by the Commission of the 
European Communities. On 25 September 1972 this working party 
will hold a meeting in Brussels at which it will discuss the 
results obtained hitherto, together with the desirability of 
initiating a Community programme on the industrial introduction 
of the radiation pasteurization of frozen and dried eggs. 
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THE 1273 PROGRAMI>1E OF THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COM~1UNITIES 
COVERING ACTIVITIES IN THE INDUSTRIAL, RESEARCH, ENVIRONMEN'I'A.L AND 
E:t-rERGY SECTORS 
(Extract from the introduction to the 1973 budget presented by the 
Commission of the European Communities) 
(a) The industrial, technclogice.l and scientific development policx 
In 1973 the Commission will continue its efforts in support of 
industrial development by making a detailed examination of the 
situation in the various industrial sectors at the level of the'Ten 
and by putting forward proposals designed to improve their competitive 
capacity by promoting the industrial application of research, 
technological innovations and management economy. A "mutation" of 
Community efforts in regard to the large industrial sectors is 
proving indispensable, p.crticula.rly in the advanced sectors sueh 
as the aircraft industry and data processing. 
For these purposes it will be necesse.ry to take the following 
action: 
1. To harmonize the sectoral, industrial and technological estimates. 
2. To examine the prospect·s for reorganization int~ major sectors. 
3. To obtain homogeneous end comparable information about commercial 
companies. 
4. To create an office for promoting contacts between Community firms. 
5· To examine the market and employment prospects by major sectors, 
taking into account the steady progress in the international 
division of labour, the benefits of which are felt by the · 
developing countries in particular. 
6. To study the problem of excess investment in certain· sectors9 
and the supply policy. 
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7. To study measures of coopera.tion, participation and concentration 
in firms in the various Community countries, together with the 
effects which·the Common Market has had upon the policy Rnd 
operation of European companies. 
8. To draw up periodic balance-sheets of foreign investments in the 
various countries. 
9. To continue to study proposals for extending the status of 
11\foint undertaking" to non-nuclear firms. 
10. To watch the markets from the standpoint of preferences resulting 
from national rules governing the placing of orders and public 
contracts, and with the aim of ensuring an effective coordination 
of public purchasing policies. 
11. To make a systematic sectoral study of national aid systems. 
12. To define the sociological and regional dimensions of industrial 
policy. 
13. To implement the proposals contained in the Memorandum on the 
structure and development of trade within the Community. 
14. To prepare recommendations concerning small and medium-sized 
industrial companies in the field of investment, industrial 
development and technical assistance. 
15. To prepare research and development programmes and to devise a 
system of Community innovation and industrial development contracts 
backed by the award of bonuses and long-term credits. 
In the steel sector the special applications of the ECSC Treaty Will 
require the Commission to take the following action: 
1. Supervise the correct implementation of the complex provisions 
relating to steel undertakings in the new Member States (about 
200 firms). 
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2. Administer an increased number of steel tariff rates, in order 
to observe the terms of Article 60 of the ECSC Treaty, this 
increase resulting in a com~lete revision of the.monthly 
publication of prices. 
3. Exten1 b~th economic anrt technic~l forecasting (particularly of 
the requirements resulting from the new uses of steel products), 
and obtain fuller knowledge of all aspects of the location of 
undertakings and the competitive position of the European steel 
industry as compared with that of new ste~l-producing countries, 
in the light of the general objectives concerning the 
restructuration of the steel industry and its adaptation to 
ch<:J.nge, and of the broad balance b·etween needs and resources. 
4. Continue the work prescribed in Article 55 of the ECSC Treaty on 
technical research ~nd the standardization of steel products. 
In the nuclear sector, the sectoral policy ~ust provide objectives 
and d<1ta of a type. to stimulate the initiative of the industry, 
. . 
facilitate the coordinated development of its investment nnd 
enable research to support industrial development and follow it 
closely. 
It will be necessary to consid;r basic industrial, technological 
~nd e~ergy ~olicy aspects together with horizontal aspects such as 
the harmonizati~n of nuclear safety techniques and the siting of , 
power plants with a view to environmental problems. , 
The Cor.unissi 1:m has submi ttecl to the Council a memor~ndum on the 
objectives D.nd instruments of a common policy on scientific research 
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and technological development (see IRT No. 148). ·They are as follows: 
1. To enable the best use to be made of the resources devoted to 
these sectors. 
2. To reach a common definition of priority objectives. 
3. To press forward with Corrmunity measures and promote cooperl'.ticn 
between Member Sts.tes, whose policies should be progressively 
harmonized. 
4. To ensure the implementation of a common strategy with regard to 
non-Community countries. 
5· To improve scientific assistance and the transmission of 
information to developing countries. 
The implementation of this policy necessitates (a) a compari·son 
and gradual coordination of national progr~mmes so as to indicate 
which projects can be implemented at Community level, (b) the 
conclusion of study contracts in the fields of scientific research, 
technological development and industrial innovation and (c) the 
exchange of information b0tween Memb€r States. It implies the 
promotion, where necessary, of basic research, the pursuit of the 
Community's own projects and the harmonizF.>tion of regulE.Jtions e.nd 
procedures concerning research and development. 
Initially the Commission would h<>.ve to make proposals for R&D in 
two particularly delicate fields - materials and the environment. 
It would also have to draw up the statute for a European 
Scientific Foundation after consultation with the scientific circles 
concerned. 
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In parallel with these new activities the Commission will continue 
to develop existing projects in the context of the PREST and CO~T 
groups, and also work within its own province on the multir.nnual 
progremme laid down by the Euratom Treaty. 
{b) Environmental problems 
.~he Commission considers that its first duty is to prepare ~ 
l?£.£ii!:2d!lme for.reducing pollution and nuisances and s9.feguarding 
the natural environ~ent. 
It must therefore assess the dangers of pollution and nuisances, 
harmonize measuring methods and fix common rules for the attribution.· 
of the costs of ~nti-pollution measures. Proposals to this effect·. 
must be prr-scnted before the end c,f 1973. Their prepr:u"ation will 
call for studies on the following m::-.tt·ers: 
1. The definition of criteria and guidelines,' together with the 
harmonization or adoption of common methods for measuring various 
pollutants, action specifically relating to fresh wf-lter end air 
and to certain industrial activities, energy production and 
certain regions of common interest. 
2. The coordination and reinforcement of regulations on the · 
supervision of the implementation of anti-pollution measures• 
3· Action concerning waste. 
4. Economic and statistical aspects. 
In addition to these activities the Commission proposes to' c·arry out 
certain R&D work on pollution and nuisRnces and water supplie~. 
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This research should hel~ in the prepar8tion of the progrnmme 
described above and should be carried out jointly or coordinated 
at Community level. Initially it will include: 
1. The creation of a data bank on chemical products liable to 
contaminate t~e environment. 
2. Research on the harmfulness of etmospheric lead. 
3• ·The results of the discharge of cooling water from thermal 
.power plants, etc. 
Energy policy 
In further implementation of the proposals contAined in the "First 
Guidelines for a Community Energy Policy", the Commission's programme 
includes the presentation of·the "framework of action", which 
consists of reports on the medium-term estim~tes and guidelines for 
the oil and gas sect·)rs, the Seccnt'l. Illustr.,ti ve Nuclear Progr~mme 
and the prospects for long-term energy supplies. On this basis the 
Commission will propose a number of measures intended to complete 
the "First Guidelines" and to speed up the implementation of the 
proposals contained therein. 
The Commission will in pnrticular propose new measures in the oil 
sector, including the surveillance of supplies under the existing 
provisions, Community action concerning arrangements to be made 
in the event of supply difficulties and national regulations on 
the structure and conditions of the market· for oil products. It 
will try to secure the adoption of the proposals alret'.dy transmitted 
to the Council concerning the application of the status of joint 
undertaking to firms in the hydrocarbons sector and the raising of 
., 
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the compulsory oil stocks from 65 to 90 days' consumptio~. In order 
tc solve the problems which arise in this latter field it will 
recommend principl.:os whic;h CCIUld be taken as a b<•.sis for a common 
oil stockpiling policy. 
In the fiold of £.2.£1, supplies of coking coal and coke to the 
Community's steel industry will form the subject of a proposal 
taking effect on 1 January 1973• The Commission will also examine 
th~ general problem of the role of coal in the Community's long-term 
energy supplies. 
~?i th a view to granting loA.ns to promote the use of nuclear energy, 
the Commission will seek to implement Article 72, Para. 4, of the 
Euratom Tre::tty. 
Other activities will exten~ well into 1973. They include the 
creation of a system for the periodic collection of information on 
the prices actuRlly charged, the collection of fuller information 
concerning national regulations in the energy field, particularly 
~s regexds the applicont countries, the continuntion of work on the 
security of supplies and the drafting of measures designed to 
improve this security, the establishment and improvement of commercial 
~nd economic relations between oil producer and oil consumer 
countries, and the dr~fting of measures for protecting the 
environment. It will seek to determine the lines to be followed 
by technologic~l research at Community level from the standpoint of 
a long-term energy supply pclicye 
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.E;NERGY ,IN THE COMMUNITY IN 1971 
Energy consumption in t~e Community.in 1971 increased by only 1.9% 
by compnrison with the previous year (as ag~inst an increase of 
7.9% in 1970). The fo~lowing table shows the variations in gross 
internal consumption in the Community, broken down by energy source: 
Gross intern'al consumption of primm-y sources and 
equivalents · 
--om~~ ;y ~1ill. ~ens 0 f t ce 
1971 1970 ~ 1971/70 % 1970/69 
Peal and equivalents 172.4 189.2 -8.9 
-7·3 
~ignite and equivalents 31.6 33.2 -4.8 -1 .. 4 
Pr11.de o~l and equiye.lents 524.2 501.3 +4.6 +12.6 
' 
:atural gn..s .... 90.0 ·?3.3 +22 .. 8 +29.0 
!Other fuels 1.6 1.8 -11.2 +5·5 
IPrirn:;try electrical onere;y 41.8' 4?.2 -11.5 +10.0 
: 
Total 861.6 845.8 +1.9 +7.9 
A ~rea.se in the consumption of en~rgy by industry is cbservable 
(-2.2~ by comp8rison with 1970), together with a very moderate 
increase in consumption for non-energy purposes (2.4%, whereas 
before 1971 incre$.Ses of up to 20% were noted in the consumption of 
oil products for non-energy purposes). 
The followi~g tahle shows the variatio~s for the major energy 
sources in the industrial sector. 
c . t ommun~ ;y M'll' ~ ~ons o f tee 
1971 1970 % 1971/?0 
Coal· 10 .. 2 12.7 -19.7 
Natural gas 36.5 28.7 +27 .. 2 
Coke 34.2 38.1 -10 .. 2 
Non-gaseous oil procucts 104.7 113.1 -7 .. 4 
Gas deri ve.ti ves 21.3 23.0 -7.4 
3lectrical energy 98 .. 7 96.8 +2.0 
Total 308.0 315.1 -2 .. 2 
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This noticeable slowing-down in the growth of intern~l energy 
consumption has resulted in a slowing-down of fuel imEorts, which 
increased by only 1.9% in 19?1 (while the mean annual rate of 
increase of imports in 1960-?0 was 12.5%). 
Community :t-iillions of tee 
19?1 19?0 % 19?1/70 
Solid fuels 28.4 33.8 -16.0 
Crude oil 59?·3 580.3 +2.9 
Non-gaseous oil products 29.5 2?.9 +5·7 
Electrical energy 5.2 .. 6.0 -13.3 
Total 661.6 649.0 +1.9 
The production of Erimary energy sources in the Community in 19?1 
followed the upward curve begun in 1968. However, despite an 
increase of about 6 million tee, the rate of increase was only 
1.5%, as against 4% in 1970 and 1969. As in previous years, 
particularly since the tapping of the Dutch and German fields, the 
increase in the production of sources of primary energy is 
attributable to natural gas. 
Production of the other energy sources has fallen for various 
reasons, such as structural decline in the coal industry, grndual 
exhaustion of oilfields and poor hydraulic conditions for primary 
electrical energy. 
The following table gives the quantities of each primary source 
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produced in 1970 and 1971 together with the vnriation. 
Production of primar~ sources 
Community Millions of tee 
1971 1970 % 1971/70 
Coal 155.8 161.4 
-3·5 
Lignite 30.3 31.6 -L~ .1 
Crude cil 17.6 18.8 -6.4 
Primary oil products o.6 0.6 
-
Natural gas 90.2 73.5 +22.7 
Primary LPG 0.4 o.4 
-
Other fuels 1.6 1.8 -11.1 
Primary electric~l energy 39.2 42.7 -8.2 
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COMMUNITY SUPPLIES OF COKE AND COKING COAL 
The second report on the supply of coking co~l and coke to the 
Community ste0l industry, now drawn up by the Commission, makes 
use of all the avrilable .data on the period 1967-70 and reexamines 
the assumptions a.nd estim:>.tea made. for 1975 and 1980. It summarizes 
the experience acquired up to now by the Commu.ni ty as regards 
aid to coking co.al. The n~w system of Community. aid which will 
come into force on 1 January 1973 must be base.d on these d8tC!.. 
It appears certein the.t there will be no fundamental chenges up 
to 1980 in the technical processes of co~ing and pig iron 
production. Advances in product~vity and a reduction in the 
specific coke consump~ion will occur mainly in blast-furnace 
' . 
productiq~ processes. 
1. During the period 1967-70 the increRses in the world production 
of crude steel (100 ~illion t0nnes, raising ~reduction t6 594 
million tonnes) nnd pig.ir.~n (7 ~illion tonnes, r::tising 
~ ' ' • ' I 
pr odu'cti on to 425 million tonnes) were 50Cfo and 7Cf;/; respectively 
I 
for Japan, 4.5% and 2~% for the Community a.n'd 16.6% and 1.5% for 
the UK. 
In 1975 crude steel production in the Community of Ten should 
. exceed· 170 mil'li·on tonne~, and pig iron output 125 mill•ion 
tonnes. · Extra.polRtion to 1980 gives a figure of 204 million 
tonnes for crude steel and 147 million tonnes for pig iron, as 
bomp~ed with ·a world production of 850-900 million tonnes of 
crude steel and 600-630 million tonnes of pig iron • 
. • 
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2. The rapid increase in_the production of· pig iron in the period 
1967-70 led to a marken increase in coke consumption in the 
Community steel industry. At first this inorease could be met 
from pithead stocks of coke and coking coals. But the lack of 
flexibility of supply became apparent in 1970. The basic coal 
policies of the member countries meant that production could not 
be raised, the only possibility being to slow down mine closures. 
The blast furnaces therefore had to obtain their supplies at 
excessive prices from remote sources. The Community continues 
to be obliged to produce the coke it needs for its own requirements. 
According to estimates, the coking requirements of the world 
st~el indus·try will increase from 60 to 70 million tonnes 
between now and 1980. Thermal requirements, on the other ~and, 
will diminish. This suggests a real increase of 60 million 
tonnes of coke (= 80 million tonnes of coking coal) for the 
period 1970-80. It is expected that the coking coal requirements 
of the Community of Ten will remain unchangad. The movement of 
the steel industry towards the coast, where the blast furnaces 
will construct their own coking plants, ~11 probably lead to 
a fall in demand for Community coal and an increase in import 
requirements. 
3· As a result of the system of subsidies to Community coal, which 
has enabled the steel industry to obtain Community-produced 
coal at prices based on scales for imported US coal, e.nd also 
of the fact that many Member States tolerate or apply import 
quotas, the Co~munity blast furnaces still purchase supplies on 
the Community market, though to an unequal extent. 
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But if the Community steel industry had to cover its requirements 
for local coking coal at the world price, the revenues of the 
Community collieries would not equal their costs. 
4. As a result of market conditions during the boom period both 
within and without the Community, of the changes in the 
organization of coal supply in the Community, of the coal 
policy inaugur~teft by the governments of certain Member States, 
and lastly of the uncertainty caused by monetary events in 1971, 
the steel industry has te.ken no long-term measures during the 
three-yeRr period of the Community decisinn on v.id to the coal 
industry. After the expiry of this period, i.e., at the end of 
1972, the Community will probl"'.bly acquire four new Member States, 
one of which - the United Kingdom - is a major producer of coal 
and steel. The problems of supplying the steel industry with 
coking coal and coke will remain basic~lly unchanged, and the 
experience ge.ined hitherto in the Community will help in their 
solution. 

